Abstract-On the basis of the load-structure model and FEM and taking the secondary lining of the Qingdao-Rongcheng intercity railway tunnel as a research object, the sensitivity analysis of the influencing factors on the secondary lining's internal forces is conducted via the sensitivity coefficient method. The influencing factors are the elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, the secondary lining thickness, the elastic modulus of secondary lining, and the lateral pressure coefficient, whose values are taken from the engineering practice. The analysis result shows that (1) to crown bending moment, the descending order of the sensitivities of the influencing factors are secondary lining thickness, elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, lateral pressure coefficient, and elastic modulus of secondary lining; (2) to crown axial force, the descending order is lateral pressure coefficient, elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, secondary lining thickness, and elastic modulus of secondary lining; (3) to crown vertical displacement, the descending order is elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, secondary lining thickness, lateral pressure coefficient, and elastic modulus of secondary lining; and (4) for the safety factor of the crown cross section, the descending order is elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, lateral pressure coefficient, secondary lining thickness, and elastic modulus of secondary lining.
I. INTRODUCTION
Presently, tunnel secondary linings in China are designed according to two codes: Specifications for design of highway tunnel (JTG D70-2004 ) [1] and Specifications for design of railway tunnel (TB10003-2005) [2] . The method of designing a secondary lining is explained in items 9.2.1 and 9.2.2 in the highway tunnel specification [1] . The load-structure method should be employed in designing the integral lining of a deep tunnel, the integral lining or combined lining in a shallow tunnel, and the open cut tunnel lining. The secondary lining of a deep tunnel can also be designed by the load-structure method. In this method, secondary lining forces will be affected by the following factors: the elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, the lateral pressure coefficient, the thickness of the secondary lining, and the elastic modulus of the secondary lining when the surrounding pressure is symmetric. The influences of the elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock on the safety coefficient and in controlling bending moment are analyzed for a single-line railway tunnel by LU [3] . The influence of the elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock on crown axial force, bottom axial force, crown bending moment, and arch shoulder bending moment are analyzed in a double-line railway tunnel by LI, ZHANG, and ZHAO [4] . The influence of the elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock on secondary lining internal forces in all kinds of cases are analyzed based on the loadstructure method (solved by FEM) by SONG and WANG [5] . The lining safety of highway tunnels is assessed by analysis of internal forces, the safety coefficient, convergence displacement, crown settlement, and the plastic zone distribution of surrounding rock [6] . The mechanical characteristics of preliminary bracing and secondary lining in different construction stages in a highway tunnel are tested by ZHAO [7] and Xu [8] . The mechanical characteristics of the preliminary bracing and the secondary lining in the condition of high ground stress are analyzed by JIN and LI [9] , providing a basis for lining structure design and stability assessment of deep tunnels in high ground stress area. The stability of surrounding rock in a deep tunnel is analyzed by field testing data, the chaotic dynamics of the tunnel system are analyzed qualitatively, and variation laws of different variables in the tunnel system are well predicted [10] . The above research results suggest that design and construction of a tunnel are often affected by multiple factors. We need to recognize the importance of these factors because they will have an important guiding effect for improving and optimizing a tunnel design. Research into the challenge of designing a tunnel secondary lining is relatively lacking. As a method, sensitivity analysis is often used to investigate factors that influence a variable, such as bridge structures and road structures in traffic civil engineering [11] [12] . The importance of influencing factors on tunnel secondary lining will be explored in this paper.
II. PRINCIPLE OF SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
An investigated index Y can be considered as a function of n influencing factors; that is, 
But in mechanical analysis of tunnel structure, formula (1) is only a mathematical function. It cannot be expressed by a finite function.
So, in order to analyze the influencing degree of the i th factor, we define its sensitivity degree as
where, X i is the variation of the factor X i , X i = X i -X i0 , X i0 is the reference value of X i , and X i,max and X i,min are the maximum value and minimum value of X i , respectively; Y j0 is reference value of an index based on the reference value of every factor, and Y j0 is variation of an investigated index Y j caused by variation of a factor; and η 1 is the change rate of an investigated index Y j caused by variation of the factor X i , and η 2 is the change rate of a factor X i . Thus the sensitivity degree of a factor is defined as the ratio of variation of Y i and variation of X i . If a small-amplitude variation of a factor can lead to great changes of an index, the sensitivity degree of the factor is great and the factor is sensitive.
Based on these equations, a program that performs sensitivity analysis can be developed. First, a reference set of the tunnel parameters is confirmed by means of in situ tests or engineering analogy, and mechanic characteristics are solved by FEM based on the load-structure model. Then parameters of a factor are changed near its reference value in accordance with engineering practice while other factors are held constant. The internal forces of the tunnel lining are then calculated with the changing parameters. Finally, the sensitivity degree of all factors for the mechanical index can be determined successively by formula (2).
III. TUNNEL ENGINEERING GEOLOGY AND LINGING STRUCTURE
The Zhenshan tunnel in the Qing-Rong (QingdaoRongcheng) intercity railway is located in the city of Yantai; with a length of 5 510.0 m, it is a key feat of engineering for the whole railway. The formation lithology of the tunnel from ground to depth are: (1) Silty clay, fine sand, medium-coarse sand; (2) Schist and granulite, biotite granulite with graphite, tremolite with graphite and biotite schist; (3) Gneissic finegrained biotite adamellite, granite pegmatite. The surrounding levels are III-V; the tunnel's classification of geotechnical engineering construction is listed in table 1. . A combined lining is adopted in the section of covered digging, but the tunnel's standard cross section is shown in figure 1. 
IV. CALCULATION METHOD AND VALUES OF INFLUENCE FACTORS

A. Load and Structure Calculation
Considering the load case of a deep-buried tunnel, its surrounding rock pressure is suggested to be loose pressure, obtained by tests and code equation.
1) Design code equation
The surrounding rock pressure is calculated according to the first and second section of item 4.3.3 in the code [2] .
2) Tests for contact pressure of surrounding rock
Ten days after the concrete pouring of the secondary lining was completed, the surrounding rock pressure was tested on March 26, 2013, for the cross section of DK210 + 55 in Zhenshan tunnel (figure 2). Its contact pressure is shown in figure 3. Ten days after the concrete pouring of the secondary lining was completed, the surrounding rock pressure was tested on March 26, 2013, for the cross section of DK210 + 55 in Zhenshan tunnel (figure 2). Its contact pressure is shown in figure 3 . 
3) Lining structure calculation
Based on the load-structure model, mechanical analysis of the secondary lining is carried out by FEM of MIDAS/GTS in different cases; its model is shown as figure 4. Within this model, the secondary lining is simulated with a beam element, and ground reaction force surrounding the lining is simulated with a spring element. Regarding the uncoupling in arch crown, compression spring elements are considered and tensile spring elements are not allowed.
The safety coefficient K of the secondary lining is calculated using equations (11.2.1) and (11.2.2) in the code [2] . 
V. CALCULATION METHOD AND VALUES OF INFLUENCE FACTORS
A. Calculation results based on reference parameters
The bending moment and axial force of the secondary lining based on the reference parameters are shown as figure 5.
From figure 5 , the maximum positive bending moment and the maximum negative bending moment under calculating loads exist on the arch crown and arch shoulder, respectively; they are 72.3 kN·m and −92.5 kN·m, respectively. There are larger positive or negative bending moments at the arch bottom and arch foot, but they don't generally play a role. Axial forces caused by loads in the secondary lining are all compression force. They increase from the crown to the bottom gradually; the crown value is 442.9 kN and the foot value is 954.4 kN. According to the load calculations, the arch crown is in a state of eccentric compression; its safety coefficient therefore is minor due to its superior bending moment and minor axial force. 
B. Sensitivity of the influencing factors 1) Force indexes of secondary lining at different parameters of the factors
According to the mechanical characteristics of the secondary lining, four indexes are investigated: bending moment of crown, axial force of crown, vertical displacement of crown, and safety factor of crown cross section. The results of FEM analysis of different levels of influencing factors are listed in table 3.
From table 3, the bending moment of the arch crown clearly decreases with the increase of the elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock and lateral pressure coefficient, but increases with the increase of secondary lining thickness and elastic modulus of secondary lining. The axial force of the arch crown increases with an increasing elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock and lateral pressure coefficient, but decreases with an increasing of secondary lining thickness and elastic modulus of secondary lining. The safety coefficient of the arch crown cross section increases with the increasing of the elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, elastic modulus of secondary lining, and lateral pressure coefficient, decreasing only with the increasing of secondary lining thickness. However,, as the elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock increases, secondary lining thickness, elastic modulus of secondary lining, lateral pressure coefficient, and vertical displacement of arch crown all decrease. 
2) Calculation for the sensitivities of the influencing factors
According to the results of FEM analysis of the value levels of the factors, the sensitivity degrees of the factors influencing the indexes can be calculated by means of equations (2), (3), and (4); the results are listed in tables 4 to7. The four indexes -bending moment of arch crown, axial force of arch crown, vertical displacement of arch crown, and safety coefficient of arch crown-are numbered 1 to 4 successively. The four factors of elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, secondary lining thickness, elastic modulus of secondary lining, and lateral pressure coefficient are similarly numbered 1 to 4. Comprehensive values for sensitivities of the factors are extracted from tables 4 through 7. Curves of the relation between sensitivities and influencing factors are plotted in figure 6 , and curves of the sensitivities varying with the investigated force indexes are plotted in figure 7. Comparing tables 4 to 7 with figures 6 and 7 synthetically, in four factors, sensitivities of elastic modulus of secondary lining are minor for every index; in four indexes, axial force of crown is influenced indistinctively by every factor. In other cases, sensitivity degrees of other factors differ greatly for different indexes. To the crown-bending moment, the descending order of the sensitivities of the influencing factors are secondary lining thickness, elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, lateral pressure coefficient, and elastic modulus of secondary lining. For crown axial force, the descending order is lateral pressure coefficient, elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, secondary lining thickness, and elastic modulus of secondary lining. In the case of crown vertical displacement, the descending order is elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, secondary lining thickness, lateral pressure coefficient, and elastic modulus of secondary lining. Regarding the safety factor of the crown cross section, the descending order is elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, lateral pressure coefficient, secondary lining thickness, and elastic modulus of secondary lining. (1) Comparing four factors, elastic modulus of secondary lining affects every investigated index lightly; comparing four indexes, axial force of crown is influenced indistinctively by every factors.
(2) To crown bending moment, sensitivity of secondary lining thickness is maximum, and the descending order of the other influencing factors are elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, lateral pressure coefficient, and elastic modulus of secondary lining. Crown bending moment has negative correlation with elastic resistance of surrounding rock and lateral pressure coefficient, but has positive correlation with secondary lining thickness and elastic modulus of secondary lining.
(3) To crown axial force, sensitivity of lateral pressure coefficient is maximum, and the descending order of the other influencing factors are elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock, secondary lining thickness, and elastic modulus of secondary lining. Crown axial force has positive correlation with elastic resistance of surrounding rock and lateral pressure coefficient, but has negative correlation with secondary lining thickness and elastic modulus of secondary lining.
(4) To crown vertical displacement, sensitivity of elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock is maximum, and the descending order of the other influencing factors are secondary lining thickness, lateral pressure coefficient, and elastic modulus of secondary lining. Crown vertical displacement has negative correlation with all four considered factors.
(5) To crown safety coefficient, sensitivity of elastic resistance coefficient of surrounding rock is maximum, and the descending order of the other influencing factors are lateral pressure coefficient, secondary lining thickness, and elastic modulus of secondary lining. Crown safety coefficient has positive correlation with elastic resistance of surrounding rock, elastic modulus of secondary lining, and lateral pressure coefficient, but has negative correlation with secondary lining thickness.
